In the present study, ERPs were again employed to investigate brain activity related to recognition memory.
Introduction intact pair gave the other. Unlike in Donaldson and Rugg (1998), however, recognition judgments in the present Recognition memory-the judgment that a current event study were required only to one item in a stimulus pair; corresponds to an event experienced in the past-is thus, recognition of the item's context was incidental both a fundamental cognitive ability and a popular rather than integral to the retrieval task. method for assessing human and nonhuman memory.
The second aim of the present study was to investiIt has been proposed that recognition judgments are gate whether the earlier frontal old/new effect-held to supported by two kinds of memory (e.g., Aggleton and be a reflection of item familiarity-is context sensitive. Brown, 1999; Gardiner and Java, 1993; Jacoby and To our knowledge, there are no reported studies of conKelly, 1992; Mandler, 1980; Yonelinas et al., 1998) . Rectext effects on recognition memory in which the contriognition can occur when a test item elicits retrieval of butions of familiarity and recollection have been asa specific past episode involving the item, a form of sessed separately. Thus, it is an open question whether memory termed "recollection." A test item can also be manipulation of context will influence the frontal old/ recognized on the basis of its "familiarity"-an acontexnew effect, and, if so, what the behavioral correlates of tual form of memory held to be dissociable from recolthis will be. lection on phenomenal (Gardiner and Java, 1993), funcIn the first experiment reported below, subjects studtional (Jacoby and Kelley, 1992) , and neurological ied a series of pictures comprising object-context pairs (Aggleton and Brown, 1999) grounds. and were then required to discriminate between studied Findings from recent studies employing event-related and unstudied objects. Test stimuli took one of five potentials (ERPs) to measure stimulus-locked neural acdifferent forms (Figure 1 ): object-context pairs unmoditivity during tests of recognition memory also provide fied from study (SAME); pairs in which the object and support for dual process models of recognition memory context were recombined between study and test (RE-(Curran, 2000; Mecklinger, 2000; Rugg et al., 1998; Ten-ARRANGED); pairs containing a studied object and an dolkar et al., 1999). Variables held to influence recollecunstudied context (OLD/NEW); pairs in which an unstudtion selectively (e.g., "depth of processing" [Rugg et al., ied object was paired with a studied context (NEW/OLD); 1998] and early Alzheimer's disease [Tendolkar et al., and pairs containing two unstudied elements (NEW/NEW). 1999]) were found to modulate a relatively late-onsetting Our expectation was that recognition performance would (circa 500 ms) positive wave with a left posterior scalp be higher for SAME than for REARRANGED pairs, and maximum but had little or no effect on an earlier-onsetthe preexperimental question of interest was whether this performance difference would be associated with changes in the magnitude of one or both of the afore- mentioned ERP old/new effects. In a second experi-NEW than for NEW/OLD items (F1,15 ϭ 4.67, p Ͻ 0.05). RTs for correct rejection responses to NEW/OLD and ment, which employed behavioral measures only, a very similar procedure was followed. In order to estimate the NEW/NEW pairs did not differ reliably. The ERPs elicited by correctly classified stimulus contributions of recollection and familiarity to recognition memory for the different classes of item, subjects pairs are illustrated for selected electrode sites in Figure  2 . ERPs elicited by NEW/NEW pairs were more negativewere required to make a "Remember/Know" discrimination (Gardiner, 1988; Tulving, 1985) ; that is, to signal going than the waveforms for all other stimulus classes. This effect onset around 100 ms post stimulus and was whether or not recognition was accompanied by retrieval of episodic information. This allowed estimation of the maximal at frontopolar electrodes. Between approximately 300 and 500 ms post stimulus, SAME and RErelative influences of recollection and familiarity in the recognition of objects in each class of stimulus pair.
ARRANGED pairs elicited more positive ERPs than did NEW/OLD, OLD/NEW, or NEW/NEW stimuli, an effect that was maximal over the midfrontal scalp. Finally, beResults tween approximately 500 and 1000 ms, the three stimulus classes containing an old item elicited more positive Accuracy and reaction time (RT) data are shown in Figure 1 . ANOVA revealed a near-significant effect on hit waveforms than did the NEW/OLD and NEW/NEW pairs, especially over posterior regions of the left hemisphere. rates for the three classes of old items (F1.8,27.1 ϭ 3.32, p Ͻ 0.06). Post-hoc comparisons (Tukey HSD) revealed
The latter two effects correspond in their time-courses and scalp distributions to the frontal and left parietal a significant difference between SAME and OLD/NEW conditions (p Ͻ 0.05). A planned comparison revealed old/new effects that have been linked with familiarity and recollection, respectively (see Introduction). no difference between SAME and REARRANGED hit rates (F1,15 ϭ 1.83). ANOVA of RTs to correctly classiAnalysis of the ERP data focused on the three memory effects described above. The effects were quantified fied old items gave rise to a significant condition effect (F1.2,18.4 ϭ 6.82, p Ͻ 0.025). Tukey tests showed that by centering 200 ms-wide windows around their peak maxima (100-300, 300-500, and 700-900 ms, respec-RT was faster for SAME trials than for either of the other trial types (both ps Ͻ 0.05). Despite being near ceiling, tively; Figure 2 ). These data are shown in Figure 3 averaged over the scalp sites where the effects were largest. correct rejection rates were significantly higher for NEW/ Although the sites employed to quantify the midfrontal quantify ERP effects, we preceded a detailed analysis of the three aforementioned memory effects with an and left parietal effects were those at which these effects were maximal in previous studies, this was not true for analysis based on the data from all 29 scalp electrodes, contrasting the two conditions-SAME and NEW/ the early-onsetting frontopolar effect, which was not predicted. To protect against Type I errors that might NEW-which, a priori, would be expected to be those most likely to exhibit memory-related differences. An result from post-hoc selection of electrode sites to Scalp distributions (spherical spline plots) of the three memory effects. Frontopolar effect represents differences in voltage over 100-300 ms between the NEW/NEW condition and the mean of all other conditions. Midfrontal effect is the difference in the 300-500 ms latency interval between the mean of SAME and REARRANGED conditions versus the mean of OLD/NEW, NEW/OLD, and NEW/NEW conditions. Left parietal effect is the difference in the 700-900 ms interval between the mean of the SAME, REARRANGED, and OLD/NEW conditions versus the mean of NEW/OLD and NEW/NEW conditions. initial ANOVA was conducted on the mean amplitudes for SAME, REARRANGED, and OLD/NEW pairs relative to NEW/OLD and NEW/NEW stimuli ( Figure 3) . The for these conditions in the 100-300 ms, 300-500 ms, and 700-900 ms latency regions. The ANOVA gave rise SAME, REARRANGED, and OLD/NEW conditions each differed significantly from both the NEW/OLD and NEW/ to a reliable interaction between latency region, condition, and electrode site (F4.6,68. VAs failed to show an effect x site interaction for the comparison between the frontopolar and midfrontal efms, and 700-900 ms intervals, respectively). These findings indicate the presence of reliable memory effects fects when all 29 sites were entered into the analysis. Such an analysis has, however, only limited power to in each latency region when data from all scalp sites are considered, justifying the more focused analyses discriminate between topographies when the effects in question are small and focal, since data from most of described below. These were based on three further ANOVAs, conducted on data from selected scalp sites the electrode sites reflect only noise. Hence, a more focused contrast between these effects was performed, and followed up by pairwise contrasts to elucidate the pattern of differences between conditions. employing rescaled data from the same five frontopolar and midfrontal sites that had been used to quantify the ANOVA of frontopolar amplitudes in the 100-300 ms latency interval revealed a main effect of condition amplitude of the two effects. This revealed a significant effect For the 300-500 ms latency interval, ANOVA of the 0.005, respectively, for contrasts with the frontopolar and midfrontal effects). data from midfrontal electrodes also gave rise to a significant condition effect (F2.0,29.9 ϭ 7.23, p Ͻ 0.005). FigOnset latencies of the three effects were determined by ANOVA of successive 50 ms latency intervals conure 3 shows that this effect reflected greater positivity for SAME and REARRANGED pairs than for OLD/NEW, ducted on data collapsed over frontopolar, midfrontal, and left parietal sites as appropriate. In each case, the NEW/OLD, or NEW/NEW pairs. Pairwise contrasts showed that the mean amplitudes for the SAME and effects were defined by the same contrasts employed to characterize their scalp distributions (see Figure 4 REARRANGED conditions differed significantly from the OLD/NEW mean (ps Ͻ 0.05 and Ͻ 0.025, respectively), legend). The frontopolar effect became significant between 100 and 150 ms, the midfrontal effect between as well as from the means of the other two conditions (ps Ͻ 0.05 to Ͻ 0.001). 300 and 350 ms, and the left parietal effect between 450 and 500 ms. ANOVA of left parietal amplitudes between 700 and 900 ms once more revealed a significant condition effect As already noted, the midfrontal memory effect described above corresponds to the effect interpreted by (F1.8,26.5 ϭ 9.31, p ϭ 0.001), reflecting greater positivity Grand average ERPs (n ϭ 11) from midfrontal and left parietal electrodes elicited by recognized and missed SAME and REARRANGED stimuli (collapsed across condition) and by correctly classified NEW/OLD and NEW/NEW stimuli (collapsed across condition).
Rugg et al. (1998) as a reflection of item familiarity. Cen-
were 3.5% and 3.2%, respectively. One subject was rejected from analysis of the Remember/Know data betral to this interpretation was the finding that the effect was present only for correctly classified old items; froncause of a Remember response rate of 100% in one condition. ANOVAs (factor of item type: SAME versus tal ERPs for items wrongly endorsed as "new" were indistinguishable from truly new stimuli. Therefore, we REARRANGED versus OLD/NEW) revealed no significant effects for overall hit rate or hit RTs. Rate of Reanalyzed ERPs elicited in the present study by "missed" SAME and REARRANGED items. The analyses were permember responses did, however, vary significantly across items (F1.6,22.0 ϭ 4.94, p Ͻ 0.025). Planned formed on waveforms that had been collapsed over SAME and REARRANGED conditions on the one hand comparisons revealed that Remember responses were more probable for SAME items than for either of the and over NEW/OLD and NEW/NEW conditions on the other ( Ͻ 1) , regardless of whether the data were jects' data could be used. Nonetheless, correctly classified SAME and REARRANGED items elicited a reliable analyzed in their raw form or after correction for proportion of Remember responses, as recommended by Yomidfrontal effect (relative to OLD/NEW items, F1,10 ϭ 5.15, p Ͻ 0.05; relative to NEW/OLD and NEW/NEW nelinas and Jacoby (1995). When expressed as a proportion of total hits, Remember responses did not vary items, F1,10 ϭ 17.23, p Ͻ 0.005), whereas SAME and REARRANGED items misclassified as new did not (Fs Ͻ significantly across conditions. 1). Moreover, the ERPs to misclassified SAME and REARRANGED items were significantly more negative Discussion than their correctly classified counterparts (F1,10 ϭ 5.96, p Ͻ 0.05). Also evident in Figure 5 is the failure of The ERP findings revealed a striking dissociation between three patterns of memory-related effects: an early missed items to elicit a left parietal effect (F1,10 ϭ 11.41, p Ͻ 0.01 for recognized versus missed items at the left effect sensitive to repetition of either object or context, a later effect sensitive to the conjunction of object and parietal electrodes).
context repetition, and a third effect, onsetting later still, that was present only for repeated objects. The latter two Remember/Know Procedure Results of the Remember/Know experiment are summaeffects were absent for objects misclassified as new. Unlike the two later effects discussed below, the fronrized in Table 1 for stimulus pairs containing old objects. False alarm rates for NEW/OLD and NEW/NEW pairs topolar effect was unpredicted, and, therefore, the elec- Thus, the effect is correlated sufficiently closely with processes supporting recognition memory to be predictive of the accuracy of a recognition judgment signaled some 600-700 ms after the effect's onset. In as much as it was absent in the ERPs elicited by OLD/NEW pairs, the midfrontal effect demonstrated a form of context sensitivity. As the effect did not differ between SAME and REARRANGED stimuli, this sensitiv- information about their prior study history to become available. One possible source of this information is the early repetition-sensitive activity observed at frontopotrode sites and latency region employed for its analysis lar electrode sites discussed above. were selected post-hoc. The question thus arises of In one influential dual process framework, familiarity whether the effect is genuine. We believe that it is: as is held to depend upon fast-acting processes that are shown in Figure 6, 
a very similar old/new effect was also under little or no conscious control (Jacoby and Kelley, observed in a separate experiment (D. Tsivilis et al., 1992). Our finding that the putative ERP familiarity "sigunpublished data). This experiment was similar in many
nal" is influenced as much by an irrelevant stimulus respects to the present one, the principal difference component as it is by a relevant one fits well with this being that the contexts paired with objects at study proposal. And the finding that the signal was absent in were trial-unique rather than sampled repeatedly from ERPs to misclassified SAME and REARRANGED pairs a restricted set. also fits with the notion that the midfrontal ERP effect The early onset of the frontopolar effect indicates that is a direct reflection of familiarity-driven recognition by about 150 ms the individual components of stimulus memory. The findings for correctly classified OLD/NEW pairs had been identified to a level sufficient for their stimuli, which failed to elicit the midfrontal effect, are, prior study history to influence their processing. The however, not consistent with this notion. If the effect functional significance of this finding is unclear. One were a direct reflection of familiarity, OLD/NEW recognipossibility is that it reflects a priming effect unrelated tion performance must have relied more or less excluto processes supporting explicit memory for the eliciting sively on recollection. Since performance for these pairs items (Hamann and Squire, 1997). Alternatively, it may did not differ reliably from performance for RErepresent the emergence of information about prior oc-ARRANGED pairs, the relative lack of a contribution of currence that contributes to recognition judgments. A familiarity to OLD/NEW recognition must have been offneural mechanism for the generation of such a fastset by an increased likelihood of recollection. The findonsetting repetition effect is suggested by reports of ings from the Remember/Know study indicate, however, neurons in the anterior temporal cortex of the monkey that the relative contributions of recollection and familthat are sensitive to the repetition of complex visual iarity to recognition of REARRANGED and OLD/NEW stimuli minutes or hours after their first presentations pairs was almost identical. The ERP findings suggest, (e.g., Brown et al., 1987; Xiang and Brown, 1998). The therefore, that rather than reflecting familiarity directly, onset latency of these neuronal repetition effects (which the midfrontal effect reflects processes "downstream" have been proposed as a substrate of familiarity-driven from those responsible for computing familiarity. In cirrecognition memory; Brown and Xiang, 1998) is less cumstances where only a single test item is presentedthan 100 ms. the situation in most previous ERP studies of recognition The brain regions responsible for the generation of memory-the midfrontal effect will covary perfectly with the early frontopolar effect are unclear. The scalp distrifamiliarity and act as an index of familiarity-based recogbution of the effect is arguably most consistent with an nition. This covariation breaks down when, as in the origin in anterior prefrontal cortex, but, on the basis of present study, stimuli consist of multiple components current evidence, this is little more than conjecture. That that can be independently categorized as old or new. said, it is noteworthy that in the monkey the anterior According to the foregoing argument, the midfrontal temporal regions that contain repetition-sensitive neueffect is only indirectly related to familiarity-driven recrons project directly to orbito-and lateral prefrontal corognition. The cognitive operations with which it is assotex ( . Whatthis argument, the effect represents the modulation of ever the provenance of this effect, we were unable in a scalp-negative ERP component elicited by an experithe present study to detect an ERP correlate of it. mentally novel stimulus, the component acting either as In summary, three functionally distinct forms of mema manifestation or a consequence of novelty detection.
ory-related neural activity can be recorded from the huFrom this perspective, the present findings are reminisman scalp when recognition memory is tested for visual cent of those found for the short-term repetition of memobjects superimposed on task-irrelevant, background bers of word pairs. Rugg et al. (1994) reported that ERPs contexts. The earliest of these memory effects-the elicited by stimuli comprising two recently presented frontopolar effect-is indiscriminate with respect to words were more positive-going than were ERPs to pairs which component of a stimulus pair is repeated; the of novel words, regardless of whether the words had subsequent midfrontal effect is elicited by correctly been first presented on the same trial or whether instead classified old objects but only when they are accompathey had been first presented on different trials. When nied by a previously studied context; and the effect with a repeated word was presented along with a new word, the longest onset latency-the left parietal effect-is however, the resulting ERPs did not differ from those found for correctly classified objects regardless of elicited by a pair of new items. Thus, the pattern of whether the accompanying context is old or new. for the ERPs elicited by these stimuli, the criterion was lowered to ten artifact-free trials for the purposes of this analysis.
Procedure
ERPs were quantified by measurement of the mean amplitude In the study phase, stimuli were presented bounded by a white (with respect to mean prestimulus baseline) of specific latency reframe in the center of a color computer monitor. Subjects were gions. Condition effects were assessed by ANOVA of these data asked to view each stimulus and to mentally place the object in from all and, subsequently, from selected electrode sites (see Rea specific location within the background landscape, creating an sults). In the case of the midfrontal and left parietal old/new effects, internal narrative to justify the object placement. Presentation of the electrode sites selected corresponded to scalp regions where the study stimuli was self-paced. Subjects were not informed their the effects had been found to be maximal in previous studies (e.g., memories would be tested subsequently. Four practice trials were Rugg et al., 1998). Scalp topographies of the effects were contrasted given prior to the study phase. The objects and contexts used for by ANOVA of amplitude differences at all 29 electrode sites. Differpractice were not subsequently repeated at study. During the pracence scores were normalized prior to analysis (McCarthy and Wood, tice trials (but not in the study phase proper) subjects were asked 1985) to remove the confounding influence of differences in effect explicitly to explain their placement of the objects, allowing a check magnitude. In all ANOVAs, sphericity violation was corrected with that they understood the task. After the practice trials and prior to the Geisser-Greenhouse procedure (Winer, 1971), and F ratios are the study phase, each context to be employed in the study list was reported with corrected degrees of freedom. presented for a duration of 2 s and passively viewed. This was done in order to familiarize subjects with the contexts, minimizing the otherwise large differences due to familiarity that would have existed Remember/Know Procedure between first and subsequent presentations of each context during A further 16 subjects were employed in a follow-up study. They the study phase.
were drawn from the same population as for the main experiment The test phase followed the study phase after approximately 5 and paid £7.50/hr. The experimental materials and procedures were min. Test stimuli were displayed for a duration of 500 ms. Each identical to the ERP experiment with two exceptions. First, EEG was stimulus was preceded by a central "ϩ" fixation character for 1200 not recorded. Second, the test procedure and instructions were ms and followed by a central "x" character, which remained present modified so as to obtain both recognition and "Remember/Know" for 2300 ms, to give a stimulus onset asynchrony of 4 s. A white judgments. Following presentation of the test stimulus, the fixation frame, corresponding to the perimeter of the contexts, was discharacter x remained on the screen until the subject made an "old" played constantly. Subjects viewed the stimuli while resting each or "new" recognition judgment. Instructions were to make the judgforefinger on a microswitch. They were instructed to respond with ment as quickly and accurately as possible and to avoid "old" one finger when the object depicted on the monitor was one they guesses. An "old" judgment was followed after a 200 ms delay by had seen in the study phase and with the other finger if the object the string "R or K." This served as a prompt to indicate whether the was new to the experiment. Assignment of fingers to responses previous recognition judgment was accompanied (Remember) or was counterbalanced across subjects. Subjects were informed that unaccompanied (Know) by recollection of the study episode. Subthe background contexts might sometimes be ones they had seen jects used one forefinger to signal "Remember" and the other forebefore but that this was irrelevant to their task. They were instructed finger to signal "Know." Following the Remember/Know response, to respond as quickly as they could without sacrificing accuracy the fixation character reappeared until 4 s had elapsed from trial and to avoid guessing "old." They were also instructed to relax, to onset. If the time required to produce the two responses exceeded avoid making eye-movements other than blinks, and to maintain 4 s, the next test trial began with no additional delay. In the case fixation. A short rest break was given after every 41 items. Prior to of a "new" recognition judgment, the fixation character was disthe test phase proper, subjects received five practice trials involving played until 4 s had elapsed from the onset of the trial. Instructions the objects and contexts presented during the study practice along on how to make the Remember/Know distinction were based on with two new objects and contexts. None of the practice stimuli those used by Gardiner and associates (e.g., Gardiner, 1988; Gardiappeared later.
ner and Java, 1990).
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